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The impact of implementation intentions on the transfer of 
training from a management development program
Pete Greenan

Department of Management, Huddersfield Business School, Huddersfield, UK

ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to further develop our understanding of 
transfer of training by introducing an additional post training trans-
fer intervention of implementation intentions. This enhances the 
substantial developments made by goal setting theory but concen-
trates on goal achievement rather than simply goal setting. Whilst 
goal intentions specify what a person wants to achieve, implemen-
tation intention specifies the behaviour to be performed and the 
situational context it is to be performed in. This is a qualitative study 
based on a management development program being delivered in 
one UK Higher Education Institute. Data was collected from reflec-
tive learning journals and semi structured interviews with 15 parti-
cipants. Findings indicate that the use of an implementation 
intention statement encouraged transfer in 67% of the participants. 
This is a higher figure than any other study not using implementa-
tion intentions, has previously recorded. This study therefore 
advances scholarship in the field of Human Resource 
Development (HRD) and especially transfer of training. It also pro-
vides practical utility for organisations looking to gain a return from 
their investment in HRD.
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Introduction

The Higher Education (HE) sector is experiencing external challenges such as a review of 
tuition fees, Brexit, pension changes, and moving to blended learning which has been 
accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic. One Higher Education Institute (HEI) in the 
North of England is addressing these challenges through a management development 
programme, delivered in partnership with the Chartered Management Institute (CMI). If 
successful, it will become the only organization in Europe to have its whole management 
body recognized as Chartered Managers.

It is accepted there is a positive relationship between managers’ skill levels and 
their contribution to company, national and global success (CIPD 2021; Rekalde, 
Landeta, and Albizu 2015). Organizations reserve one-third of training for activ-
ities relating to supervisory or management skills, however there is limited evi-
dence concerning the effectiveness of such activity (Brown, Warren, and Khattar  
2016; Soderhjelm et al. [2020] 2021). A challenge for HRD researchers and 
practitioners is demonstrating the value proposition, especially in competitive, 
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complex, and constantly changing business contexts (Hirudayaraj and Matić 2021) 
which the organization in this study currently operates in. For management 
development to be effective, transfer of training, defined as ‘the extent to which, 
what is learned in training is applied on the job and enhances job related 
performance’ (Laker and Powell 2011, 1) must take place. This is not something 
that only affects management development programmes though. Internationally, 
organizations spend billions of dollars on training and development annually with 
the expectation of improved performance (Kim, Park, and Kang 2019; Na-Nan and 
Sanamthong 2020). Despite this, the impact on performance varies considerably.

The purpose of this study is to consider the impact of the management devel-
opment programme on performance. It will investigate whether a post-training 
transfer intervention will encourage managers to change their behaviour and 
incorporate new strategic tools, introduced during the programme, into their 
work roles. Whilst relapse prevention and goal setting theory are the dominant 
post-training interventions (Rahyuda, Syed, and Soltani 2014), goal setting theory 
has provided more empirical data. However, it has still not fully accounted for 
goal completion.

The uniqueness of this study is to incorporate implementation intentions as a post- 
training transfer intervention to build on the success of goal setting theory. Whilst goal 
intentions specify what a person wants to achieve, implementation intentions specify the 
required behaviour and identify the situational context in which it is to be performed 
(Sheeran, Webb, and Gollwitzer 2005). Implementation intentions specify when, where 
and how goal directed responses should be initiated. The specific research question is,

R1: How does using an implementation intention turn goal directed behaviour into 
action and foster transfer of new knowledge and skill to the manager’s job role?

With such an ambitious programme it is imperative that the status of Chartered Manager 
does not obscure the performance of the managers after taking part in the programme. 
Ensuring that managers transfer the skills and knowledge gained as well as receiving the 
accreditation is therefore important from an academic and a practical perspective.

The paper makes two contributions to the HRD literature and community of 
practice regarding transfer of training. First, a conceptual model (Figure 1) is 
proposed which highlights what is currently known about the landscape from a 
theoretical perspective. It should be stressed this is not a systematic literature review 
but a heuristic representation of the incremental developments in the field. Figure 2 
highlights the theoretical contribution of the paper by demonstrating how the 
current landscape can be developed to incorporate implementation intentions as 
an alternative post-training transfer intervention. Only one study (Friedman and 
Ronen 2015) has specifically considered implementation intentions with transfer of 
training. No other study has therefore created this platform for researchers to 
further develop an understanding of the transfer of training.
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The second contribution is to provide empirical evidence with regard to operationa-
lizing this conceptual model. Relapse prevention is an accepted post-training transfer 
intervention but is criticized for the lack of empirical evidence (Burke 1997; Gaudine and 
Saks 2004; Rahyuda, Syed, and Soltani 2014). For implementation intentions to gain 
currency, it is vital that data underpin the success. Hopefully, the findings from this paper 
will generate intrigue and curiosity in other researchers to develop this empirical base 
further. Providing a different theoretical but evidence-based concept will offer practi-
tioners the confidence that HRD interventions supported by implementation intentions 
can improve performance and justify their HRD activity.

The paper first reviews the history to date of studies into transfer of training. A critical 
evaluation of implementation intentions to understand the potential to enhance transfer 
of training follows this. Next, the methodology section explains the research design, study 
participants, data collection, and data analysis. The findings and discussion will consider 
the initial impact of using implementation intentions before identifying practical impli-
cations and a future research agenda.

Transfer of training input factors

Interest in transfer of training increased in the 1980s (Bell et al. 2017) and heralded one of 
the first major reviews, by Baldwin and Ford (1988). This identified three key factors 
which affected transfer: training inputs, training outputs and conditions of transfer. 
Training input refers to trainee characteristics, training design and workplace environ-
ment with Hart, Steinheider, and Hoffmeister (2019) suggesting all three must function 
collaboratively. Training outputs refer to learning and retention of material and condi-
tions of transfer refer to short-term generalization or long-term maintenance.

Initially, empirical investigation of trainee characteristics was limited (Baldwin and 
Ford 1988; Cheng and Ho 2001). Further study has, however, identified numerous 
characteristics such as locus of control (Cheng and Ho 2001); personality, (Burke and 
Hutchins 2007); cognitive ability (Huang et al. 2015; Keith, Richter, and Naumann 2010), 
perceived utility, (Chiaburu and Lindsay 2008; Chung, Gully, and Lovelace 2017; 
Grossman and Salas 2011); job attitudes and motivation (Renta et al. 2014). Self-efficacy 
and motivation are pre-eminent characteristics which affect transfer.

Self-efficacy relates to the trainees’ confidence in their capabilities to learn the 
content of the training and their confidence and capability to transfer what they 
have learned, (Weisweiler et al. 2013). Trainees with higher self-efficacy often have 
more confidence in their ability to perform a given task (Na-Nan and Sanamthong  
2020) whilst those with low self-efficacy are more likely to lessen their effort 
especially under increased pressure (Grossman and Salas 2011; Quinones 1995). 
High self-efficacy should not always mean transfer is guaranteed though. 
Vancouver and Kendall (2006) found high self-efficacy could cause individuals to 
feel they are fully equipped for future challenges so reduce their effort. Training 
motivation is the intensity and persistence of efforts that trainees apply in learning 
orientated improvement activities, before, during and after training (Ali, Tufail, and 
Kiran 2022; Tannenbaum and Yukl (1992). Gegenfurtner (2020) identified 
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autonomous motivation, governed by the self and controlled motivation which is 
regulated by external rewards or sanctions. Twase et al. ([2021] 2022 identify a 
person’s response to behavioural interventions such as training as a conscious 
outcome of intrinsic and extrinsic motivating factors held regarding the behaviour. 
Other studies (Brinkerhoff and Montesino 1995; Chauhan et al. 2016; Facteau et al.  
1995) indicate that pre- and post-training conversations can increase motivation, 
which positively affects transfer. Measures of transfer motivation have received 
critique, however, for mostly being assessed on a one-dimensional construct 
(Sahoo and Mishra 2019).

Training design initially concentrated on learning principles such as identical ele-
ments, teaching of general principles and stimulus variability. Newer concepts have since 
been identified. Behaviour modelling suggests that people can learn vicariously through 
observing the experiences of others (Murthy et al. 2008). Positive and negative behaviour 
modelling have been identified as most effective rather than use of only one (Taylor, 
Russ-Eft, and Chan 2005). Error management allows trainees to make errors, before 
being given error management instructions which teach them how to cope with the 
situation (Ran and Huang 2019). Attention also focussed on the conditions of practice 
such as whether the objectives are clearly communicated and understood and whether 
participants have been involved with designing the intervention (Martin 2010). A 
realistic training environment is now considered to be important where aspects of 
training should mirror the environment in which trained skills and competencies will 
be applied (Grossman and Salas 2011). The greater understanding of trainee character-
istics and design principles have been accompanied by a greater understanding of the role 
played by the work environment.

Three sources of work support have been identified as organizational, supervisory and peer 
(Hughes et al. 2020). These can further be categorized into work system factors and people 
factors (Lim and Johnson 2002). Work system factors are pace of workflow, cues to prompt 
trainees and consequences for using training on the job, (Burke and Hutchins 2007; Cheng 
and Ho 2001; Martin 2010). Employees with extensive opportunities to practice and apply 
new knowledge and skills will outperform those who do not have these opportunities (Wei, 
Amy, and Gamble 2016). Work system factors sit at the organizational level and the cultural 
understanding of HRD interventions.

People related factors consider line manager and peer support and these have received 
more attention than work system factors. Line manager support is considered one of the 
most powerful tools for enhancing transfer (Burke and Hutchins 2007; Islam and Ahmed  
2018; Kim, Park, and Kang 2019; Nijman et al. 2006). Managers can offer support 
through discussing what has been learned in training, offering recognition, participating 
in training themselves, providing encouragement and coaching, and modelling trained 
behaviours (Burke and Hutchins 2007; Grossman and Salas 2011; Lancaster, Di Milia, 
and Cameron 2013). Evidence also suggests that the absence of support has a negative 
effect on employees and leaves them feeling frustrated (Clarke 2002; Greenan 2016). Peer 
support enhances transfer by improving employee’s feelings of self-efficacy and provid-
ing them with coaching and feedback (Martin 2010).
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Continuous study has therefore advanced the knowledge of how input factors affect 
transfer of training. Studies have also unearthed what might affect transfer after the training 
intervention has been delivered in what is known as the post-training environment.

Post training environment

Two dominant post-training transfer interventions are relapse prevention and goal 
setting theory (Rahyuda, Syed, and Soltani 2014). Relapse prevention was introduced 
to the literature by Robert Marx in 1982 (Burke and Baldwin 1999; Gaudine and 
Saks 2004). Marx identified seven steps to what has become known as the full or 
complete RP model (see Burke and Baldwin 1999 for a breakdown of these steps). 
Researchers using some of the seven steps are considered to use a modified RP 
model (Burke and Baldwin 1999; Rahyuda, Syed, and Soltani 2014). Limited success 
has been found for both full and modified RP models.

Goal setting theory has developed a more empirical base. People who set and commit to 
specific and difficult goals outperform those who set vague goals (Brown, McCracken, and 
Hillier 2013) because specific and difficult goals give focus and direct attention to activities 
relevant to attaining the goal (Seijts and Latham 2012). Brown and McCracken (2010) 
uncovered four types of goals: learning goals, outcome/performance goals, distal goals, and 
proximal goals. Learning goals are used by individuals striving to understand something new 
or increase their level of competence (Button, Mathieu, and Zajac 1996; Narayan and Steele- 
Johnson 2007). Outcome or performance goals are associated with individuals striving to 
demonstrate their competence via task performance (Button, Mathieu, and Zajac 1996; 
Narayan and Steele-Johnson 2007) and are more associated with transfer of training 
(Chiaburu and Tekleab 2005). Distal goals are long-term goals, whereas proximal goals are 
more short-term or sub goals (Seijts and Latham 2001). Studies (Brown 2005; Weldon and 
Yun 2000) indicate that proximal plus distal goals lead to greater performance than distal goals 
alone. They allow people to evaluate their ongoing goal directed behaviour and refocus their 
efforts if needed (Brown 2005; Seijts and Latham 2001; Weldon and Yun 2000). This creates a 
sense of immediacy, provides a clear mark of progress, and leads to a sense of mastery whilst 
allowing the distal goal to be recalibrated if needed (Weldon and Yun 2000).

Mediators to goal achievement have been identified such as viewing the goal as impor-
tant, task complexity, situational constraints, feedback, and commitment to the goal (Bipp 
and Kleingeld 2011; Ilies and Judge 2005; Locke and Latham 2006). Hollenbeck and Klein 
(1987) identified several situational factors which could impact goal commitment such as 
publicness (are significant others are aware of the goal); volition (the extent to which an 
individual is free to engage in behaviour) and explicitness (as opposed to vague goals being 
set). All goal setting is more effective when people participate than when goals are assigned 
to them (Li and Butler 2004; London, Mone, and Scott 2004).

The paper has so far presented a heuristic overview of studies since Baldwin and 
Ford’s (1988) seminal framework. Today, this framework is only a skeleton of what is 
known. Figure 1 provides a contemporary framework which takes account of the pre and 
post-training environment. Generalization which refers to the extent to which knowledge 
and skills are applied to different settings in the workplace and maintenance, which refers 
to the timescale in which transfer persists (Brown 2005) are still as relevant as in the 
original framework.
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The current study aims to develop Figure 1 by addressing the transfer of training from 
a new perspective which is to use implementation intentions as the means to turn goal 
setting into goal achievement. The following section will outline what implementation 
intentions are and review findings of studies to date.

Implementation intentions

The origins of implementation intentions are in psychology and medicine and based 
on the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) (Ajzen 2002). According to the TPB the 
determinant of behaviour is intention. Three considerations guide human actions; 
behavioural beliefs (concerned with the consequences of behaviour); normative 
beliefs (concerned with the normative expectations of others) and control beliefs 
(concerned with the presence of factors that may facilitate or impede performance). 
Together, they lead to the formation of a behavioural intention which creates a 
mental link between a selected cue or situation and a goal directed response. The 
goal directed response is performed as soon as the specified situation is encountered 
(Achtziger, Gollwitzer, and Sheeran 2008).

Success for implementation intentions has been identified by people taking vitamin C 
tablets (Sheeran and Orbell 1999), initiating functional activities after orthopaedic 
surgery (Orbell and Sheeran 2000), attendance at further treatment following drug and 
alcohol detoxification (Kelly et al. 2016) and reducing binge drinking (Norman, Webb, 
and Millings 2019). Each of these studies indicated greater levels of goal achievement 
when accompanied by an implementation intention.

Studies outside of medicine also indicate higher goal achievement when accom-
panied by an implementation intention. One study (Gollwitzer and Brandstätter  
1997) asked students to answer a questionnaire about their personal goals and 
indicate whether they had formed implementation intentions as well. Results 
found that difficult goals with an implementation intention were completed in 

Figure 1. A contemporary framework of factors affecting the transfer of training.
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62% of cases, whereas those without an implementation intention were only 
completed in 22% of cases. Four separate studies formed the basis of one further 
investigation by Brandstätter, Lengfelder, and Gollwitzer (2001), two with medical 
patients and two with students. All four studies indicated that forming implemen-
tation intentions had a beneficial effect on the initiation of goal directed 
behaviour.

A study in a telecom firm in the Netherlands (Holland, Aarts, and Langendam  
2006) saw implementation intentions help them accomplish a higher profile recy-
cling culture. Results of this study found that conscious planning through imple-
mentation intentions broke old habitual behaviour and created new habits. Those in 
the control group with implementation intentions began to use central recycling 
bins more than their own wastebaskets. Planning where, when, and how to recycle 
led to more people doing it.

The success lies in understanding that achievement of goals requires action and 
implementation intentions commit a person to goal-directed action once the critical 
situation is encountered. The situational cue must remain constant, it is the behaviour 
which changes to affect improved performance (Holland, Aarts, and Langendam 2006).

Whilst examples have been provided of implementation intentions affecting goal directed 
behaviour in a variety of settings, very few studies have considered implementation intentions 
and transfer of training to the workplace. Friedman and Ronen (2015) studied 65 trainees on 
two different training programmes. One of these programmes focussed on sales supervisors 
who formed implementation intentions after sales training. Performance on this study was 
measured four weeks after the end of the training. Mystery shoppers assessed supervisors on a 
behavioural anchored rating scale. Those who formed implementation intentions provided 
the trained response on average seven times out of ten whereas those who did not form 
implementation intentions provided the trained response on average four times out of ten. 
Gegenfurtner and Testers (2022) tested TPB on non-traditional students’ intentions to 
transfer knowledge from a university course to their workplace. This study found that transfer 
attitudes were most strongly associated with transfer intentions.

Greenan, Reynolds, and Turner (2017) note that implementation intentions must take 
account of both process-based and people-based factors. Process based factors consider 
the training intervention itself. Training objectives, goals and implementation intentions 
must be considered at the intervention design stage. Trainees should understand the 
implementation intention and required behaviour change before the end of the training. 
Participants must have clear plans specifying when, where, and how the goals are to be 
achieved to ensure their effective implementation. People-based factors consider key 
stakeholders involved in pre- and post-training activities, most notably the trainer and 
line manager. A supportive work environment akin to that already discussed is therefore 
still a requirement for the implementation intention to be successful.

Whilst Figure 1 provides the heuristic picture to date, Figure 2 introduces the potential 
new development which is one of the contributions of this paper. It provides a theoretical 
framework for researchers to base future study on by incorporating the process and person- 
related factors linked to implementation intentions. The visual representation helps to 
envisage what the theory will look like in practice and has guided the current study.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL 7



Before presenting the findings, the research methodology will be considered.

Methodology

Research philosophy

Two fundamental categories of existence (Bueno, Busch, and Shalkowski 2015). The 
ontology-first approach seeks to identify things the way they are. Reality is external 
to individual consciousness (Palagolla 2016) and facts seem to be ontologically 
indispensable as truth makers (Lowe 1998). The representation-first approach stu-
dies the features of reality and their associated limitations. It acknowledges the 
things researchers observe are socially constructed (Palagolla 2016) and individual 
perceptions create reality.

Most studies into transfer of training are quantitative (Brown, McCracken, and 
O’kane 2011; Yang et al. 2020) so follow the ontology-first approach and this may 
provide a narrow focus. This current study is a qualitative inductive one, so adopts 
the representation-first philosophy. As such it addresses calls for more qualitative 
research in Human Resource Development. Gubbins et al. (2018) notes there is 
considerable scope for improvement in research methodologies in the HRD field 
and Anderson (2017) identifies an increasing call within HRD for in-depth qualita-
tive research to enhance the evidence base associated with the field. Qualitative 
methods have been used to study transfer of training (Brown, McCracken, and 
O’kane 2011; Johnson, Blackman, and Buick 2018; Lancaster, Di Milia, and 
Cameron 2013), although not overwhelmingly. This paper seeks to further establish 
this method as an acceptable mode of study. As an inductive study, no hypotheses 
are presented but themes will be identified which researchers could develop in other 
studies.

Figure 2. A conceptual framework incorporating goal setting and implementation intentions.
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Research design

Case study research is defined as ‘the intensive (qualitative or quantitative) analysis of a 
single unit or small number of units (the cases), where the researcher’s goal is to under-
stand a larger class of similar units (a population of cases), (Seawright and Gerrin 2008, 
296). It is born out of the desire to understand complex social phenomena (Yin 2014) and 
allows investigation of the ‘hows’ and ‘whys’ of a phenomenon within a real-life context. It 
is a valid research method which produces knowledge relevant to both theory and practice 
(Schiele and Krummaker 2011). As this study only used participants from one organization 
it constitutes a case study but is an appropriate method given the research question asks 
‘How does using an implementation intention turn goal directed behaviour into action and 
foster transfer of new knowledge and skill to the manager’s job role?

Case study research is often accused of lacking rigour as it has not followed systematic 
procedures (Yin 2014). The procedures followed in this study have been systematic whilst 
working with text rather than numbers. Similarly, it has limits with regard to general-
izability and is subject to the researcher’s bias (Flyvbjerg 2006; Schiele and Krummaker  
2011). Bias has been avoided as far as possible through adapting to participant responses, 
which will be explained in the data collection section. Transfer of training is a worldwide 
phenomenon with studies taking place in USA (Martin 2010), Canada (Brown, Warren, 
and Khattar 2016), Greece (Diamantidis and Chatzoglou 2014), Portugal (Curado, Lopes 
Henriques, and Ribeiro 2015), Australia (Johnson, Blackman, and Buick 2018) and 
Malaysia (Zumrah and Boyle 2015) to give some examples. Whilst not generalizing 
from the results, the potential impact of this case study could be to encourage academics 
in this global network to extend their research and develop the empirical evidence this 
paper seeks to initiate. Whilst this would satisfy a theoretical contribution, practical 
utility will be gained through those research organizations benefitting from greater 
impact of their HRD interventions on performance. The study therefore has relevance 
and implications for HRD researchers and practitioners.

Organisational agreement

Agreement for the study to be conducted was gained from the Vice Chancellor of the HEI 
and the Head of People Development whose team delivered the programme. The 
process-based considerations of Figure 2 were considered as the programme launch 
was attended to explain what implementation intentions are and how they are being 
considered in this programme. Action learning sets took place at the start of the 
programme. All of these were attended to explain what the specific implementation 
intention statement was. The first part of the programme considered the University 
strategy map, so the implementation intention statement was,

When I discuss the strategy map with my team, I will consider the strategic tools 
discussed on the program.

Research participants

Appropriateness and adequacy determine sampling methods for qualitative research 
(O’reilly and Parker 2013). Everyone on the current cohort was a manager so a sample 
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of these would be appropriate to address the research question. No exclusion criteria 
applied as manager was the key variable. There were 115 people in total on this cohort, 
with management responsibility for either academics or support function staff. Each 
manager was contacted by email to see if they would participate in the study. An 
information sheet and participant consent form were attached to the email. Sixteen 
people returned a completed consent form which provided a representative sample 
across all schools and services. Of these, nine were female and seven were male but 
there was an equal split of eight academic managers and eight support function man-
agers. This differentiation has allowed for comparison between these groups to provide 
the organization with more nuanced information.

Smaller sample sizes are accepted in qualitative studies. Lim and Johnson (2002) 
involved 10 HRD practitioners, Martin (2010) used 12 managers, Clarke (2002) involved 
14 trainees, Soderhjelm et al. ([2020] 2021 interviewed 12 leaders and Griggs et al. (2018) 
interviewed 18 HR professionals. A sample of 16 managers therefore meets the test of 
adequacy (O’reilly and Parker 2013) through comparison to previous studies focusing on 
management development or transfer of training.

Data collection

There were two phases of data collection with the first utilizing reflective learning 
journals (RLJ). Participants were encouraged to reflect on the implementation intention 
statement once the situational cue (discussing the strategy map) arose. Goal-directed 
behaviour was using new strategic tools which they had been introduced to, so addressing 
the situation in a different way. Given there is no way of predicting when the situational 
cue would arise there could be numerous RLJ’s on the same day or none for a week.

Semi-structured interviews formed the second phase of data collection. Of the 16 
participants who agreed to complete an RLJ, 15 agreed to be interviewed. Eleven inter-
views took place over an initial two-month period. As the number of interviews 
increased, new themes began to emerge which were followed up in subsequent inter-
views. Whilst this moving of the goalposts may be considered poor practice by quanti-
tative researchers, it is considered good qualitative practice (Ziebland and McPherson  
2006). This ability to move with the data helped to reduce potential bias as the direction 
of the conversation and by inference each participant guided subsequent conversations.

A further three interviews took place one month later which allowed for the possibility 
that new patterns may emerge as respondents who had not yet been interviewed had more 
time to reflect. Responses from these interviews fitted into the same themes. One further 
interview was conducted another month later but again the same responses were being 
offered. Analytic memos were written after each interview which helped make sense of the 
information provided and identify the emerging patterns (Lawrence and Tar 2013).

Each interview was pre-arranged and took place in a quiet setting such as the 
respondents’ office, consistent with DiCicco-Bloom and Crabtree (2006). All interviews 
were recorded using an iPad app and saved on ‘Google Drive’ which can only be accessed 
with a secure password, so privacy of data was maintained. The questions were pre- 
determined but open ended which allowed for other questions to emerge from the 
dialogue, again consistent with DiCicco-Bloom and Crabtree (2006).
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Data analysis

All interviews and analytic memos were self-transcribed then imported into an NVivo 
software package for storage, coding, and analysis. Coding both the transcript and 
analytic memo has allayed some of the concerns of Li (2022) who notes that researchers 
only analyse participant responses while failing to account for how they contributed to 
the production of the data. Analysing both the transcript and analytic memo has there-
fore increased the robustness of the data. Thematic analysis was used as it provides a 
flexible approach and can be modified to examine the perspectives of different partici-
pants (Braun and Clarke 2006; Nowell et al. 2017). It was useful in this study as the 
sample could be separated dependent on managerial focus which was either academic 
(tutors) or support staff (HR, wellbeing, estates, admin, IT).

Braun and Clarke’s (2006) six steps to conducting thematic analysis were followed to 
analyse the data. Step 1, familiarization with data was through transcription of interviews 
and analytical memos. Step 2, generation of initial coding was developed using template 
analysis which is widely used in organizational and management research (Brooks et al.  
2015; McDowall and Saunders 2010; Robson and Mavin 2014) so is appropriate for this 
study. Step 3, searching for themes arose out of the first phase coding. Individual nodes in 
NVivo were grouped together into preliminary themes. Step 4, reviewing themes to see if 
they work. The theme became the parent with the initial nodes now existing as child 
nodes so there was a trail as to how the theme had developed. This is represented in 
Tables 1–3 below. Step 5, defining and naming the themes was completed with reference 
to the theoretical background of transfer of training and implementation intentions 
cross-referenced with the research question. Step 6 is the writing of the paper. Whilst 
these six steps provide a respected and structured way to code data and generate themes, 
additional coding validity was sought at step 2.

Coding validity

A word frequency query can be used as a form of semi-automated coding (Bazeley and 
Jackson 2013). This query was used as a retro fitting tool in this study. All transcripts 
were combined into one document on which the query was run. The specific query asked 
for the top fifty words with length of five letters or more and to include synonyms. Five 
words or more helped to eliminate short connective words such as the, and/or is. The 
search gave confidence that the words generated were visible within the identified codes 
and themes so providing credibility, dependability and confirmability identified by 
Nowell et al. (2017) as being paramount to trustworthiness in qualitative research. The 
structured six-step process and validation of the first-phase codes allowed for three main 
themes to emerge which will be discussed in the next section.

Findings

The data collection methods will be considered separately. Direct quotes provide con-
textual understanding and support the interpretation of the participant’s voice. Tables 1– 
3 indicate how first-phase child nodes have been aggregated into the main themes 
following Braun and Clarke’s second and third steps.
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Reflective learning journals

The intention of the reflective learning journal (RLJ) was that respondents would reflect 
immediately when the situational cue arose. They could identify whether they had used 
prior habitual behaviour or new behaviour based on the material they had been intro-
duced to during the management development programme. Despite several requests 
after the assignment submission date only one person provided a half completed RLJ 
which offers no meaningful data on which to base any conclusions. Eight people sent an 
email by way of apology or just to say they had not kept any journals. The biggest barriers 
to not completing any RLJs were time and pressure. PT003 comments represent the 
majority; Although it is a poor excuse work pressure and inability to put time away to enter 
learning journals is the reason, I didn’t manage to produce any of these.

These results are disappointing but semi-structured interviews delved deeper into 
whether reflection in any form could support the use of implementation intentions. It 
may be the timing of the reflection which is critical.

Semi structured interviews

Thematic analysis of the interview transcripts identified three themes as follows.

Theme one: situational awareness
The situational context was how the participants’ team or department implemented the 
university strategy map. The situational cue was discussing the strategy map with the 
team or department. The required behaviour was to use strategic models and tools from 
the development program. Table 1 provides a breakdown of the codes which generated 
this theme.

Most participants discussed completing the assignment where they referred to the 
tools from the programme such as SWOT or cultural web. This indicates the situational 
context and cue were a focal point and addressing these through the work-based 

Table 1. Child nodes and their description within the theme ‘situational awareness’.
Code Description

Action Contains references to where the respondent has taken a course of action and 
accomplished a goal

Action plans Contains references to where the respondent has talked about specific plans or steps 
they took in order to complete an action either during the module or after.

Assignment completion Contains references where respondents talked about completing the assignment.
Increased knowledge of the 

strategy map
Contains references to where respondents have made reference to an increased 

understanding of the strategy map either through increased knowledge or practical 
application.

Perceived behavioural control Contains references to where the respondent has made reference to the ease or 
difficulty they felt in being able to perform new behaviour through internal or 
environmental considerations.

Situational context Contains references to where the respondent has elaborated on the situation in which 
they used some of the new skills or knowledge.

Situational cue Contains references to where the respondent has talked about using the University 
strategy map.
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assignment was a deliberate act. Integrating the situational cue into the work-based 
assignment has forced participants to look closely at the strategy map within their 
context. RESN responded; I’m fully aware of the strategy map, we’ve all got copies of it 
which is given when we started and we’ve all got them pinned up on our desk and you do 
look at them because it’s there but did I really understand it, probably not so I guess the 
programme for us has really made us look at it and I think now that we understand it a lot 
more.

Comments such as this ratify the strength of the situational cue but the important 
consideration with regard to transfer of training is whether new behaviour has been used. 
RESA indicates that some of the new tools provided on the development programme 
have been utilized; the way I sort of worked at it was in terms of the assignment I’d do some 
of the work and I’d get my team involved and we’d use some of the tools and then I’d spend 
snippets of time doing the assignment. RESI also confirmed these tools have been applied 
to their situational context; also a good understanding of the current strategy when you 
went through it piece by piece and I think the actual assignment kind of got you to do that 
bit more and the models were quite interesting to kind of use those a bit more effectively 
than you would kind of generally from just looking at the strategy.

A clear situational cue therefore appears to be a focal point to trigger newly trained 
skills and behaviour. A group query run through NVivo (Figure 3) allows this association 
to be visualized and emphasizes the link between the situational cue and positive transfer 
of training.

Whilst Figure 3 contains a lot of information, it shows many positive associations 
between the situational cue (strategy alignment) and increased knowledge of the strategy 
map in general, along with completing the work-based assignment. This incorporates use 
of strategic tools, indicating positive transfer.

Figure 3. Group query, situational cue, situational context, increased knowledge of the strategy map, 
assignment completion and positive transfer.
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Theme two: productive reflection
Immediate reflection on the situational cue and subsequent behaviour has not happened. 
Semi structured interviews delved deeper into whether productive reflection on the 
situational cue at a later stage could reinforce it. Table 2 provides a breakdown of the 
codes which generated this theme.

Whilst immediate and self-directed reflection has not happened, subsequent 
planned reflection may be possible. This reflection needs to be compulsory and 
prompted though for it to take place. RESK noted; if we knew there was a session 
where perhaps we were going to have a discussion about, ok reflecting on what’s 
been done and what we’ve learned and how have we used anything, those things 
you’d probably be more likely to do it because you knew that you were going to have 
to talk about it. RESI noted; I think it’s kind of, I think in my mind if I think it’s 
compulsory or it’s something that needs to be done, I’d have it at a higher kind of 
level.

This summative reflection may be verbal or written but helps the employee to 
consider the situation that occurred and whether they used newly trained knowledge 
or skill to address it. Written reflection might function as a greater prompt espe-
cially if the situational cue is written to support any discussion. Reflection on past 
behaviour can lead to altered behaviour in future instances. RESG notes; it was 
after, when I realized, I’d tackled the situation in a different way than I would have 
previously done, I wanted to reflect on why that might have been, so I used it in 
that way.

Another group query (Figure 4) emphasizes the link between planned summative 
reflection and positive transfer of training.

Table 2. Child nodes and their description within the theme ‘productive reflection’.
Code Description

Behavioural beliefs Contains responses where the respondent has mentioned what they thought the likely 
consequences (positive or negative) of a course of action would be

Familiarity with 
material

Contains references to familiarity with the material generally because of teaching or research 
expertise

Planned reflection Contains references where respondents talk about forced or compulsory reflection built into 
work or the development programme.

Skills refresher Contains references to where respondents didn’t feel they had learned anything new but felt that 
the unit had refreshed skills and knowledge they already had

Subliminal 
reflection

Contains references where respondents talk about automatic reflection which is neither spoken 
about nor written down anywhere

Summative 
reflection

Contains references to reflection taking place at the end of an activity.

Verbal reflection Contains references where respondents were happy to talk about their experiences and reflect 
on them rather than writing them down.

Written reflection Contains references where people talk about documenting their reflections.
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Theme three: transfer of training
Transfer of training is evident if participants referred to the strategic tools introduced in 
the development programme when addressing the situational cue of discussing the 
strategy map. Table 3 provides a breakdown of the codes which generated this theme.

In total, ten of the fifteen participants indicated they used the strategic tools from the 
development programme in their work role, so demonstrating positive transfer. RESA 
noted; it’s highlighted a number of tools that I wouldn’t have used before and it’s probably 
something I would use again. RESI commented; I think we used quite a lot of the bulk, kind 
of main ones that were there and that kind of linked to the assignment that was focussed on 
like the PESTLE and SWOT analysis.

Findings so far indicate generalization (Brown 2005) has happened. Maintenance 
considers whether the new behaviour change occurs over time and the study has found 
evidence that longer term considerations are present. RESA explained, so we had a team 
meeting each month and then what we did is we used that time to actually go through the 

Figure 4. Group query, written reflection, planned reflection, summative reflection and positive 
transfer.

Table 3. Child nodes and their description within the theme ‘transfer of training’.
Code Description

Far transfer Contains references to where respondents have transferred some of the knowledge and skills to 
different situations other than their immediate job role

Near transfer Contains references where the respondent has directly applied some of the new knowledge and skills 
to their job role.

Negative 
transfer

Contains references to where the respondent has indicated that they used previously held knowledge 
or skills alone to complete a new task.

Positive 
transfer

Contains references to where respondents talked about direct use of new knowledge and skills and 
have given specific work based examples
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cultural web. RESE observed, basically it’s going to be used to develop the plan for the 
service it will be used for consultation, and I’ll be able to use that material for instance when 
people ask me questions.

Negative transfer relates to no changes in behaviour because no learning has taken 
place or learning has taken place but not been applied (Grossman and Salas 2011). 
Negative transfer was evident in the sample. RESM stated, I didn’t particularly under-
stand how the strategic analysis tools helped me within this project. I used it but couldn’t 
really adapt it to my working life and found it of no significance since. RESB noted, What I 
do, it’s in a sense more operational than strategic. Reasons for not adopting the new 
strategic tools may be lack of motivation or low self-efficacy. It might also be due to the 
already identified barrier of lack of opportunity to use new behaviour. RESB might not 
have been in the right role to make strategic decisions. More comments were attributed 
to positive transfer than negative transfer which suggests the implementation intention 
statement of When I discuss the strategy map with my team, I will consider the strategic 
tools discussed on the programme, has had some impact.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to investigate whether a post-training transfer intervention 
of an implementation intention statement would encourage managers to change their 
behaviour and incorporate new strategic tools into their work roles. Theme three, which 
identified whether positive transfer of training occurred suggests it has done this. Results 
indicate 67% of respondents had used some of the strategic tools from the management 
development programme in their work role. Previous studies measuring the impact of 
performance varied widely. Some suggest as little as 10% is successful in improving 
performance (Cheng and Ho 2001; Grossman and Salas 2011; Velada et al. 2007; Wexley 
and Baldwin 1986). Brinkerhoff and Montesino (1995) refer to no more than 20%. 
Banerjee, Gupta, and Bates (2016), Bhatti et al. (2013) and Chauhan et al. (2016) all 
refer to the same source (Wexley and Latham 2002) which identified 40% transferring 
immediately, 25% after 6 months and 15% after 12 months. Nikandrou, Brinia, and 
Bereri (2009) and Zumrah and Boyle (2015) both refer to a study by Saks and Belcourt 
(2006) where they identified 62% transferring initially, 44% after 6 months and 34% after 
12 months. That 67% identified positive transfer in this study is therefore encouraging 
and commensurate with the 70% identified in the Friedman and Ronen (2015) study. 
These two studies which looked at the use of implementation intention have therefore 
given grounds for optimism that other researchers could develop further.

Accepting therefore that the implementation intention statement has led to positive 
transfer, the research question asks how does it turn goal directed behaviour into action? 
The answer lies in the strong situational cue which creates awareness for when the newly 
trained behaviour should be used. The first unit on the management development pro-
gramme lasted for three months with an assignment submitted at the end. This deadline 
forced participants to constantly consider the situational cue for this three-month period and 
adopt new material into their work practice to be able to write about it. Building this 
situational cue into the management development programme, in keeping with the recom-
mendations by Greenan, Reynolds, and Turner (2017), has therefore provided context for 
when new behaviour should be displayed and led to transfer of training.
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Giving greater context to the situation has given the learning input more meaning and 
allowed learners to tie the required behaviour change to the moment when it should be 
performed. Participants in this study have testified to the effectiveness of this but the 
assignment has also helped to keep this situation alive. RESI notes they developed a good 
understanding of the current strategy when you went through it piece by piece and I think 
the actual assignment kind of got you to do that bit more. Not every HRD intervention will 
have an associated assignment, but this could be substituted with visual cues in the 
workplace to strengthen the situational awareness. This worked well for Holland, Aarts, 
and Langendam (2006) who placed eye catching personal recycling boxes on employees’ 
desks to remind them that wastepaper and cups did not go in the general waste. This led 
to greater behaviour change over time. There is precedence, therefore, that creating a 
strong situational awareness, along with constant verbal and visual cues encourages 
application of new knowledge and skill to the job role and fosters behaviour change. 
This supports the findings of previous studies regarding work system factors (Lim and 
Johnson 2002) which consider pace of workflow, cues to prompt trainees about what they 
have learned and consequences for using training on the job, (Burke and Hutchins 2007; 
Cheng and Ho 2001; Martin 2010). The organization must therefore take some respon-
sibility for enhancing transfer and not leave it to the employee alone.

The study has also determined there still needs to be support for employees to transfer 
new knowledge and skills. Setting an implementation intention statement and creating the 
situational cue are not sufficient on their own. Findings from the reflective learning journal 
(RLJ) were disappointing and support the notions that work is busy and reflection can be 
complex and confusing (Gray 2007; Walsh 2009). It seems that performance matters more 
than reflection on this performance (Nesbit 2012). Theme two identified an unexpected 
finding but one which aligns with the notion of verbal and visual cues. Semi-structured 
interviews indicated that reflection was a useful tool in supporting transfer, but subsequent 
summative reflection would more likely occur than immediate reflection when a situational 
cue arose. It might therefore be the timing of using the RLJ which is the barrier, not the 
willingness to use it.

RLJ’s have been used to study transfer to better effect by Brown, McCracken, and O’kane 
(2011). Guidance around what to reflect on was offered to participants in their study as was 
the case in this study. Whilst completion of the RLJ in their study was voluntary, it was 
required to receive a Certification of Completion. Completion of the RLJ in this study was 
also voluntary but there were no consequences for non-completion. Building completion of 
RLJ’s into the programme and a requirement to submit these prior to the achievement of each 
unit may therefore overcome the reluctance to reflect on the situational cue as it arose.

Whilst immediate reflection on the situational cue proved to be difficult, the possibility 
of subsequent reflection is possible. Self-directed reflection also proved to be difficult but 
supported reflection initiated by a third party such as a line manager can function as a 
catalyst to revisit the situational cue. This realization supports the findings from previous 
studies about motivation to transfer. Gegenfurtner (2020) identified autonomous and 
controlled motivation and Twase et al. ([2021] 2022 highlighted a person’s response to 
behavioural interventions such as training as a conscious outcome of intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivating factors.

The controlled and extrinsically supported reflection is congruent with previous studies 
which focussed on the work environment and line manager support which is identified as 
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one of the most powerful tools for enhancing transfer (Burke and Hutchins 2007; Nijman et 
al. 2006). Some of the supportive behaviours displayed by line managers are discussing new 
learning and providing encouragement (Grossman and Salas 2011). Demonstrating these 
behaviours will allow the line manager to discuss the implementation intention statement. 
In this way productive reflection will be key to keeping the situational cue in the mind of the 
employee and regular and constant reflection can support maintenance.

Reasons given for not reflecting immediately were time and/or work pressure but 
participants acknowledged that if they knew they had to discuss something it would take 
a higher priority. Building reflection into the performance management process and 
post-training discussions could be a way to negate these barriers. This would function as 
a verbal cue to focus attention on the new behaviour required. This study therefore 
highlights that incorporating the implementation intention statement as a discursive 
topic can help to target the post-training support more effectively.

Implementation intentions alone cannot therefore promote positive transfer. They 
can with cooperation from two organizational actors though. Firstly, organization prac-
tices need to create the situational cue and allow employees the opportunity to practice 
and apply new skill and knowledge when this cue arises. This is important for improved 
performance (Wei, Amy, and Gamble 2016). Secondly, line manager support is vital. 
Whilst immediate reflection on the situational cue might not happen, summative 
planned reflection encouraging the employee to think about the behaviour displayed to 
address the situational cue is necessary. The implementation intention statement pro-
vides a specific discussion point to identify whether positive or negative transfer has 
occurred.

Practical implications

The paper has identified where current research on transfer of training lies and has 
discussed the opportunities that implementation intentions could offer with regard to 
future development. It serves as an invitation to researchers to pursue this further, but 
this cannot be accomplished without support from members of the community of 
practice, i.e. line managers and HRD practitioners. Successful involvement of these two 
groups is dependent on two factors.

Firstly, supported reflection by the line manager has been identified as key to focusing 
on the situational cue and the behaviour used to address this. This would naturally fit in 
the performance management process as frequent evaluations and interactions will 
ensure that both the line manager and the employee are aware of each other’s goals 
(Rubin and Edwards 2020). However, the role of performance management has been 
questioned. Maley (2014) argues that one reason for the failure of performance manage-
ment is the degree of emphasis on short-term financial goals and neglect of broader and 
longer-term human, social and environmental goals. Performance management also 
receives criticism for being something that managers ‘do’ to employees (Pulakos et al.  
2015). A study by Cornerstone (2020) identified that amongst the most cited obstacles to 
performance management happening were limited coaching skills and the inability of 
managers to build actionable performance goals. The first practical implication therefore 
is that further line manager training is required with regard to supporting employees post 
training but specifically in setting goals and action plans to achieve them. Organizational 
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performance management processes may also need to be reviewed to allow for time to 
hold regular reflective conversations.

The second implication relates to those who deliver HRD interventions. Previous studies 
(Brinkerhoff and Montesino 1995; Burke and Hutchins 2007; Martin 2010) advocate a 
partnership approach to HRD which is welcome but all parties in the partnership require 
the same understanding. With the implementation intention being introduced at the start 
of the intervention (Greenan, Reynolds, and Turner 2017), those responsible for delivering 
it must have input into the implementation intention statement and must design the 
intervention with this in mind. The unique practical contribution of this paper is to 
begin to collect empirical data to swell the body of evidence in support of implementation 
intentions. To do this, training and development will be needed for those who are expected 
to design and deliver HRD solutions on which research is conducted.

Limitations and future research agenda

Despite the context-specific nature of this case study, it has provided insight into the 
potential that implementation intentions could have for enabling transfer of training. 
Considering this, the following directions for future research are proposed.

First, the findings of this study are aimed at one specific organization and industry, so 
generalizability is not sought. Future research should, however, look to replicate this 
study in different organizations and industries on a global basis to build up a stronger 
base level of support.

Second, the study was based on a management development programme and one 
specific aspect which focussed on the softer skill of communication. Keith and Frese 
(2008) have highlighted the differences between technical skills, social skills and manage-
ment skills and the need to test their theory in each of these to gain a deeper under-
standing. By focussing on other soft skills and harder more technical skills, future 
research could uncover the extent to which implementation intentions could support 
transfer from a variety of HRD interventions.

Finally, transfer of training has largely been studied by quantitative methods (Brown, 
McCracken, and O’kane 2011; Yang et al. 2020). This study aimed to broaden the use and 
acceptance of qualitative data when studying transfer of training and build on the small 
number of previous studies such as Brown, McCracken, and O’kane (2011); Johnson, 
Blackman, and Buick (2018); Lancaster, Di Milia, and Cameron (2013). This qualitative 
study proved pivotal in uncovering reasons why immediate reflection on the situational 
cue did not take place and unearthed the possibility that supported reflection could work 
in conjunction with the implementation intention. More qualitative research should 
therefore be pursued to continue this ability to unearth hidden possibilities.

Conclusion

This study introduced an underexplored post-training transfer intervention which enabled 
67% of the sample population to transfer training to their job role. This is a higher rate of 
transfer than has been recorded in previous studies considering transfer alone or transfer 
with post-training interventions. Whilst more research is required, it provides encouraging 
results for organizations who want to create performance improvement through HRD.
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